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The General Assembly adjourned Mon- -

Lohaik county now aupporta eight

papers.

The editor ol the Medina Gaiette is

nahtns n effort to set ud a little croM

railroad breeze, but It (all to enthuee Jost

M present

It ia now twenty-fou- r years aloce

President Lincoln waa assassinated. The
prominent leaders oi that day are also fast

completing their earthly missions.

Ha. Bkamaw's beef bill has met with

tnrr recerjtlon araonn onr ex- -
chaniies. W1U the same propriety why

not include salne and sheep In the pro

visions of the bill.

Tbi appointments of fourth cl&ss poet

tasters lor this stats have been made in

southern counties. The northern part

has not even been recognised to a pnsl

ton oi that prominence yet.

$1

Pkhsidknt IIarkjbon is contemplating
stahlUhinir a business room In the state

department to meet individuals who de

sire to see him on businebS and permit no

one but members of the Cabinet to come

to the White House to meet the Resident

during the sessions.

The government should provide the
IVcsident with a private residence and use

the White House for an office only

President Cleveland found it necessary

secure a domicile other tbsn the White
Bouse in order to enjoy the quietness

tbat belongs to the family circle and
President Usrrisoo has found it absolutely
necessary to follow the precenent estab-

lished by his predecessor. A resideacs
and office combined answered the pur-

pose very well during the earlier days ol

the existence of the government, but at
the present time radical changes an
necessary to.be bronght about to insure a
little comfort to our rulers.

. On Mondsy next the proclamation is-tl-

by President Harrison takes effect,

and the whites will have full control of
- i Cherokee reservation and free lands

wljl be the order of the day. What a ter-

rible scrambling there will be to secure a

good site. A very small portion of the

Indian territory has been developed yet

and it is high time the red skins were
compelled to draw In their lines a little

M the vast amoant of terrltorv they have
keen permitted to exercise rights ovsr

and give it to the actual settlers. There
remains plenty of room in the Ruaaius
possession that will not be occnplsd by

lie while man for the next century and

w would suggest that the chiels ol the

several tribes malts ready for an exedas

.to that unmolested hunting ground at a

very early dale. .

Last week the Cleveland Leader d

a verbatim copy of a mortgage ex-ca-

by United States Senator, Henry E
Payne, the same being recorded in the
secorder's office of Cuyahoga county.
While the records of the county veeordert

ffice are always open for the inspection

f the pohllc, it has not been considered
good policy to publish anything that may

be pld. Hiere. Any lm'ivliiial In th
Vuie may have occasion to extents a

mortgage sod for what reason it need not

teoeero the public except those who deem
' proper to inspect the records to ascertain ,

while we do not lor a moment deny that

right, hut such records are considered ol

a private natuVe the wor!4 over and Ter a

newspaper to bresk the long established

rale Is a stop far below modern- - lournnV

fctt that the Leader cannot easily retrace.

Ma. Job C SnarriKLD, of Bellvne,

was in town on Thursday last visiting his
friends. Mr. Sheffield's name has been

announced through the Cincinnati Com.

uaercle Gazette and Cleveland Leader as
sj candidate for slate treasarer. He filled

the nnexp'red term of Martin O. VanrVet
the abrconding treasurer In Huron county

to the perfect satisfaction of the people
iWI Was a candidate lor state treasurer at

the state convention held at Springfield

Jour years ago, when the president of the

convention permitted the relet to be sua

pended and a nomination forced try ac-

clamation belore any mora nominations
mrMtnada. Mr. Sheffield la a man of

extended business experience, a geatl

agin of culture and refinement and the
delegates to the convention could make

do mlstske In placing him In ncminstlon

for tiia custodian of the elate.

Tcbcdat, April 80th, a grsnd

tion wl'l take place in New York In

honor of the one bundiedih anniversary

cfthe Inauguration of Geoeral Washing

ton as the first president ot the

United States. Washington accepted the
position to preside over thirteen states

which had just merged from a revolution

from their country and had been
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under colonial laws since 1783. The
have been a trying one, a

heavr war debt was still hanging over the
states, the mother still insisted
npon the right to stop our Teasels at sea

and relieve them of their subjects and

numberless ether obstacles of a grave

character were In the way to place a check

upon the prosperity of a weak republic.

But through the subsequent eight years

he stored the ship of slate in a. manner

that was perfectly satisfactory to the

people and his administration forms no

little part Oi" the history of the country.

Every state in th Union has been in-

vited to send a certain number of
and without a doubt they will

rhenrfullT eomnlv. The states will be

called according to the date of admission

to the Union and ratifying the constitu

tion. It will be a great day for the Unlied

States of America and its proceedings
should be read with interest by every

citizen.

mother

country

Prospecting Tour, No. 18 by Oar

Special Correspondent.

Editor ol Tss KKTsar-aiss-t

BA5 KRANCI80O.

"Serene, Indifferent of rate.
Thou slttcst at ths Western Gate
Upon the heights so lately won,
6U1I slants the banners of ths sun,

Thoa seett the white seas strike their tents
Owonderot two cortlnsntsi
And seorntol oi tbs peace that flies
Tbr engrv winds and sullen skies,
Taou drawest all taints small or great
To thee beside the Western Gate."

One of the chief attractions among the

various places ol interest in the city are

the famous Woodward's Gardens, con.

tuinlnga museum of birds and quadra
peds, aquariums, menageries, arbors,

flower beds snd a conservatory filled with
rare and choice exotics,

Sutro Heights is another place of tesort
It consists of the beautiful grounds of Mr.

Adolph Butro. of Sutro tunnel fame. The
grounds sre filled with rare plants and

beautiful stotuary; near here at the en
trance of the Golden Gate is the Cliff

House. Tue hotel is built on a cliff at the
edge of the ocean and about 100 feet

above the level of theses. Within 200

yards of the beach are several rugged

rocks projecting from the sea which are

covered every dav with sea Hols, near

enough to be seen and their barking dis

tinctly heard. Many ol these animals sre
large, tome ol them eleven feet in length
and are very active in the water; many of

them swimming around in the water and
climbing over the rocks offer a singular
sight not to be seen elsewhere so near a

city.
The U. 8. Vint is situated on the north.

west corner of Fifth and Mission streets.
It Is one of the handsomest and most Im-

posing of the government bolldlngs In the
city. It is two stories high and ia built of

architecture Prof,
has in

the main entrance give an of beauty
and grandeur to the building and relieve
the sombre aspect of Its simplicity. Mil- -

lions ot gold and silver are coined annual-

ly at tbi mint, Y ultort are admitted be

tween the hours of 9 and 11 a. m.

We were passing upiMontgomery street

not thinking ol finding anything se rich
and beautiful when we were suddenly sur-

prised by the glistening grandeur ol the
Diamond Palace, owned by Col. Andrewa.

Its floois are of marble, the walls are ot

French plate mirrors framed in of
bony and gold, while the vaults and

arched ceiling are a triumph of the fresco
painters art; the panels overhead an dec-

orated with h oil portraits of
acriptmral characters, prominent among

tbeia being lather, Deborah, Jeptba'i
daughter, and Delilah. These figures are
tadded with real "gems," giving a bean-tif-

effect that Is quite original, although

I haven't any idea these women ever wore

anr lewela so rich and rare ss I
have all Jewelry I need at present, but
I picked out a dlamead necklace (that ia

quite a sweet thing In its way for a friend

of mine; the price Is $110,000. I did not

take it. All visiton to the diamond palace,

whether they wish to purchase or not, sre
very cordially received by Col. Andrews

and are welcome to Inspect the beauties
and wonders of his establishment.

The Palace Hotel amazes-al- l visitors. It
occupies n entire block in the center cf

city and la called by tourists the model
hotel of the world. Ths central court il
luminated by electric lights, Its immense
(lassrorf, broad balconies around It on
every story, lie carriage way and Its trop
ic! plants are attractive features. Four
artesian wells lurnish the water supply.

Ban Francisco la mora cosmoplluaeveo
than Orleans, and one may take many

a foreign Jaunt In miniature by exploring
among the European and Oriental quar
ter of the city. One may walkthrough
French, Spanish, Chinese, German, Italian,
sad Mexican colonies and for a dozen
square scarcely hear an English word
spoken. The great curiosity in the city Is

the Chinese quarter, a rectangular block
seven sqaares la length by three and four
In breadth. It Is near the business center
and only a lew blocks away from ths pal
aces ol millionaire. The bouse are tall
decayed buildings swarming with tenants,
and the blocks are cut up Into section by
narrow alleys filled with underground
dens and attics with overhsnging dormer
window.. The cellars are occupied a
hops or opium dens. . Yoa are safe In

tats of the city without police protec
tion, and kths sight youse sadsoubds
roa hear will make heart sink ; 70a
will not have any donbttjaboot there bo,

iog a place for the lost, her or here titer;
crie 'and of the lost souls

will ring in ears long after yon bav

gone from there and you' will decide to
ao all )n your power nereaiier to seep
men and women the pangs of that
"death that never dlee " '

If you have a home in the country stay

there. Better keep In the fresh sweet sir
if you can keep budy iand soul together;
better build up character surrounded with
the pure Influences of a country home
where everything points toward heaven,

than In the Immoral, Impure atmospheie
ol a city. Better build up a strong consti-

tution with good lood in a pun air and
seek the secrets of success awsy from

those scenes of shame and sorrow that are
so common to large cities. It is better to
stay where the children can roam In the
woods and grow up in love with the
meadows, streams and flowers. Then
there is more pure delight In the quiet
comfoitsofa rural cottage whre peace,

purity and dwells than in the cold

stoue palaces of the rich with their vanity,
strife and hollow mockery. I know for I
have lived in both. The most unhappy
men that I know are millionaire. There
la not a millionaire in San Francisco that
claims to have any comfort now or any

hope lor the hereafter, although they do

ssy they would enjoy more comtort now if
It was not for the hereafter. Happiness is

the chief object of and yon may reach
greater heights In the country than in the
city. Around my country borne cling snd

cluster some of the most delightful mem- -

eriesof my life. '

Washington Letter. '

Proa snr Begnlat CorreapoDdent.J

WABMHGTOit, April 19,

So few appointments have beu maoe
by the President this week that a suspic-

ion has been created among the crowd

ol offlc. seekers here that the slow pace

has been adopted for the special purpose
ol tiring thorn out. The result is that
many of them have gone home leaving

their papers on file, believing that to be

the best policy,

The President informed a Democratic

Senator that it was his purpose whenever

he bsd to appoint a Democrat to office,

such as one member of the Civil Service

Commission and tbe.Ioterstate Commerce

Commission, to insist npon his being
protectionist. This decision has crested
a panic among the free-tra- Demi. .ratio
aspirants, chief among whom may be
mentioned of the Treasury
ThomDson. who wants to serve his
country ss a Civil Bervlce Commissioner.

It is stated at the State Department

that an understanding has been reached

with England and Germany whereby it
Is screed tbst pending the termination
of the coming Samoan conference at Ber
lin the three treaty powers England
Germany and the United States - shall
each keep only oae war vessel at Samoa.

The Agricultural Department has con.

eluded the series of experiments, com'
menced several years ago, on the mann

aABtitinn. and Its is fracture ol sugar from sorgbur; and

dorle and the massive Anted columns at Wiley, who been chajge of them
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concludes that the manufacture on a small
Kale csn be mad commercially success
ful, . v- -

It Is stated positively in quarters where

it would most likely bo first known, that
Col. Duffleld. of Michigan, hss .been
selected for the place of Solicitor Genorsl.

It may be some time, however, before
the anDOintmeut will be made, a th
press nt Solicitor General Mr. Jenks
hss been requested to remain In office un
til the Government telephone cases hay
been dinposed of by the Supreme Court

The President ha been thinking of
taking a short varstiou in order to get
soma much needed rest but he ha finally
decided not to leave Washington nnlil
the 29th, instant, when be goes to Now
York to take part In the Centennial cere
monies, The Preident and Mrs. Usrrisoo
will be the guest of Vic President and
Mn. Morton st Rhinebeck, their country
residence, near New Tory city, daring
lb celebration and for a week afterwards.

Th dally official mall at the Whit
House hss gradually dwindled
down until now it averages about seven

hundred letter! nearly every one of which

contains an application lor office.

The story going the rounds of the press
about Gen. Harrison offering th post- -

mastership or Lexington, Virginia, to tb
widow ot Geti. Stonewall Jackson Is such

a beautiful on that it aeemi a pity almost
to spoil it by saying that li is not true- -

But so It is. No loch offer has ever been
made or ven thought of by either tb

President or Postmaster General.

For indigestion, use Cobb's Little Pills.
40 pills only 26 cent, r V rt'X .
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MIXED READY FOR USE.

II yoa are going to paint, usT. H.

Nevin Co.'s Pioneer Prepared Taint. It
1 tb Cheapest and Best It is ready

mixed, and anyone can pnt It on. On

gallon will cover 230 square feet two

coat. It is made of Lead and Zinc, con

sequently it is the best It forms a good

hard glossy ui face, wblch rain does not

affect before drying, and will not crack or

peel off.

If you want a Pnre' Mixed Paint,

paint guaranteed to glvs satisfaction, ns

Pioneer Prepared Paint, lor sal by

F. D. FELT,

7M
Absolutely Pure.

Thiipowfleraever vanes

T.

""

A marvel pdrlty.
and wholrumancM. economical

lb oralnanr kind, and cannot M tora id
competition with the maltitade of low teet, hort
welgut, LJum or poo.pn.ie powuer. now uuij m
cua. Boval Baking rowper to., waiin.
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shall get Wo wil

we to sell lik
at the lowest Cash Price.
We also pay highest

market price

Butter and Eggs.
Choice Teas and Coffees a specialty

ARNOLD,
Corner Liberty and streets, near

Brick Vsrd.

Wtll Fajer. li;::.

A neat of Wall Paper,
old mixed with it.

and At moderate
also we abonl

we
see ns at t . ulard in

.

JOHNSON.

11 f

Send for Catalogue
of Bawndale Herd of

Holstein-Friesian- s.

largest in Ohio and quality 1

considered, offerod at tb lowest .priors.
Stock. 11

for Inspection solicited. Send

for catalogue.
Addr, C. W.
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at

Photograph

GALLERY.

Great inducements are now

pes sos can guarantee better

work money any enlarging

house th country. Before tend

picture call see ns.
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THE LARGEST LOT OF

Ever Brought to Wellington,
We have store and the stock is o'f the belt

quality, consisting

Lowells, Hartfords, Bromleys,
HigKins, Smiths,

Hartford BriiFsells.
Bromleys Tapestries, Higgins Tapestries, v

Higgins Body Brussells,
Velvets, Axminsters and PersianlRugs of the new

est designs best quality.

We out with the determination of keeping the
Carpet trade t if prices, stock and quality would do

Wc to-d- ay are selling all kinds of Carpets at price

now hand be bought for in Cleveland. Buying in

and

W.

stock
Btock

offered.

lees

large lots, 100 rolls at a time, enabled to get the
prices at all and now say that our

JblO vlSlOHS mere the benefits of our purchases.

intend the same guarantee prices against all competition of Carpets of
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for
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We are selling Wall Paper than ever. We are

the finest stock in the and are special effort on Wall

Paper. Nov the between prices in Uub town and the ia
on Wall Paper is from 25 to 50 per cent ia

favor of

We have all kinds. We cannot mention them If yoa want to
Paper yonr rooms, it will save to our stock before

prices, a good line of Wall hnying. We say the same about our Wall Paper that do

Mouldings. Before call 0ur prices against all competition.
and V s
Wooley Building.

F. E.

the

berds

Registry Tesrling
Bulls

HOUR,
Wellington,
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LAUNDON, VIRKER & CO.

As we are bound to be

IN THE

Clothing &

work gJJQ

Furnishing
enlarged Goods Line,

A fine lot of

Have been purchased and arc
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The Leading Clothier of

Wellington, Ohio.
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